
  
  

  
      

The Bulletin, Mount Joy, Pa Thursday, May 2 8

Present Roster Of 20,000 Would

Fall Far Short Of Manpower

Needed For National Emergency
Courtesy Keystone Defender

The need {or ddit

police officer dur I a4 na

tional emergency \ lon

been emphasized You need

these auxiliaries, civil de

fense director hav been

told, because of additional

traffic problems, the possibil

ity of hysteria and panic, the

serious problem of espic

and subversive actions

There is another need, not

too often stressed civil

defense official This need

arises from the probability

of greatly-increased criminal

activity during emergencies

The story of Germany dur

ing World War II illustrates

this need for additional po

lice protection. For example

looting during air raids was

a vexing German problem

Attorneys and local leaders

of Germany, renorting to Al

lied leaders following the

surrender, stated that loot

ing in German cities was an

important problem even

among “decent” middle-class

people who suffered porsonal

loss or deprivation because of

air raids. These German of-

ficials claimed there was a

relationship between the

looting trouble and the size

of the bomb-load dropped on

the city!

Juvenile delinquency, too

problem

attack.

were

was a

under

factors

family

to Germany

Contdibuting

disruption

life, loss of parental

control, the ‘thirst for life”

of youth amidst death and

destruction, along with poli

tical ferment. It was stated

that organized juvenile

“gangs” operated during air

raids, looting and engaging

in various petty crimes.

of

There is, of course, no

way of determining, exactly

the reaction of Americans to

bombing raids. But it is in-

teresting to note the German

behavior, inasmuch the

populace there was somewhat

disciplined. The general be-

havior of disciplined Ger

mans during air raids was

characterized as “indifference

toward the law and regula

tions in general.”

as

Germany had no true, or-

ganized effective civil defense

police organization. The reg-

ular police force tock extra-

ordinary measures to combat

crime increases , however

Witness these shocking sta-

tistics;

Death sentences for crimes

     

Call Mt. Joy 3-9681
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For Sewer Connections |
PLUMBING INSTALLATIONS and ALTERATIONS

 

in Germarfy increased from rumors are usually. concerned 17, in the schools of the area

19 in 1939 to the high of with ihe cau oF he dis- Birth certificates and vac-

aster, extent of physical da- certificates should
,336 in 1943. Of these pun mage, and the nature and accompany the Registration.

! ents, 17 pereent was of death and personal (But, vaccination certificates
classified as given to “thieves, ;. vies Later rumors ap- may be presented in the fall

swindlers,  profiteeys from... {4 pe concerned with prior to the starting of the
black-outs and looting.” blame for the dis- School session.) The Kkinder-
Many were associated Ac a rule. such rum- Barten child must be five

ctly with behavior during ors lose detail as thev ecir- years old onor before Jan-
bombing attacks! 4 " __uary 31, 1958. Children may

3 culate; certain details are be registered at the five kin-

The story of a Swede who seized upon and sharpened gergartens of the area, Mt.
retursed from Cologne, Ger- and exaggerated at the ex-|Joy Borough; Mt. Joy Town-
many, in 1943 confirmed the pense of other relevant de- ship (Florin School North);

increase of crime there fol- tails; and the account be- Washington School, Florin;
lowing air raids. He said that comes distorted by the ex- Maytown and Marietta.

a phenomenon which was |pectations of the person fic lf)

growing more threatening spreading the rumor.” At birth, the average hu-
every day was the increase Certainly trained police man heart beats 140 times

f gangs, mainly of desert-l,,,po available, to recog-| PELMinute.
ers, foreign workers, and ,i;6 and catch such rumors! . : : BS
criminals, who lived in the|,,,q aqvise authorities at once Wich ust Receive consid-

ruins of the destroyed sec-|,¢ their distribution. eration-in planning. :
tions and carried outs raids| _, i (Note: Data presented in
at night. | Following prolonged bomb this article was taken main-

Hamburg repovied tie Toot iF Shocks in Germany and ly from official sources

Japan a good deal of what porting to the United States!
ing of basements and of food

and tobacco stores by gangs

of 50 or more armed youths

During the confusion of air

raids or {hreatened raids,

polic2 there reported, these

gangs movad into swift op-

peration. In Bremen, such

reached such

tions that police

made after each raid,

raids propor-

patrols were

backed

up by all available police

together with specially-dep-

utized air raid police. Judg-

ment followed in night

courts.

Japan fared no. better

while her cities were under

attack. There, the rumor-

mongering problem — an all

important for police during

emergencies

od.

Japancse

was emphasiz-

officials are

porting here: “Despite vig-

rous control measures, the

ncidence of both overt sub-

rersion and rumor-mongering

-howed during ex-

freme They say

he Japanese war leaders, or

‘he leading circles, are re-

sponsible for the air raids,

hortages of food, high

yrices. All kinds of terrible

rumors are running loose

among the citizenery and lit-

tle organization combat

he disease.”

It is interesting to note|,

that in the United States the

rumor has played its part in

re-

increase

emergencies.

to

natural disasters. In the

floods of 1955 here in the

Commonwealth there were

vicious rumors concerning

the break-out of a large dam

on the upper Delaware.

These rumors started panic

community.in one And dur-

disaste

The Na-

Texas City

ran rampant,

tional Opinion Research Cen-. Kindergarten

ing the

rumor

ter reported, en the latte

disaster: Registration for children
“Rumors are a concomi- Who plan to enter kindergar-

tant of virtually every dis ten in the schools of the

aster situation : The initial Donegal School area will be
: held Friday afternoon, May

might be termed ‘‘vagrancy”

bothered police officials.

was accompanied, it

stated, by

moral and sanitary standards

Some of the homeless

This

was {|

|
|

be- ||

r

Register For

  

Government.)

 

a deterioration of

came wanderers who refused |!

assistance if such were avail-

able.

Another police problem (in|
3 WITH a gas incinerator—no garbage to carry out,

reduces everything to small ashes. | §
Japan, particularly) was the

increase in number of

cides during the

emergency that

war's end.

disorders, eventually

ed to be a physician's prob-

lem,

police attention.

Thereis little doubt, there: |

about the disruptive be-|fore,

havior of a percentage of

the population during a

of extreme national

cy. It is an eventuality!
 

  

Record
Corner  

“Little Darlin’ “—
The Diamonds

“Calypso Melody’
David Rose!

“School
Chuck Berry!

“Teen Age Waltz"
Lennon Sisters

“I Love My Girl"—
Cozy Morley

“Pledge of Love™—
. Copland

WAYS Sine
48 W. Main St, Mount Joy

Phone 3.3622
 

 

Prompt Efficient Service — We Do The Complete Job
 

Call or Apply — 14 E. Main St.
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: Rexall Original 1c Sale ©
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2 ai NOW ON a
2A aea Px
i Mon.April 29th thru Sat., May 4th i
2 a
a a;

x2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 + 1c:

Biggest Merchandi:ing Event of the Year 3:
i at

STOCK UP NOW ii

fe a
a 9 a« Sloan’s Pharmacy
3 a
I E. MAIN ST. The Rexall Sore MOUNT JOY,PA. i
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sui-

extreme

preceded |,

Psychoneurotic f

destin-

also often first came to]
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PRICED LOW TO SELL-

| WARD BOTTLE
Town Store.
day evening 6 to 9 p.m,

1 mile N.
Friday

 

Showroom.
daily 7-5 p.m.

Modernize Your Home
VITH a gas clothes dryer — dries clecthes any day

Also, many o*aer gas appliances.

—OUR SERVICE THE BEST

25 S. State St.,

of Ephrata on Rt.
evening 6-9 p.m.

Model Of A Letter
Of Recommendation

(Continued from Page 1)

but represents

tist's ideas.

MAIN STREET

only the ar-

However, as we |

  
Rainy Day or Sunny,

AcmeSaves You Money
Paris, April 2, 1777 look from the front door of!

Sir:—The bearer of this, who is going to Americaaan FACTS not
presses me to give him a Letter of Recommendation ilarity. Thanks to Art Mec- FICTION or

tho’ I know nothing of him not even his Name. powell, editor of the Delphi,

This may seem extraordinary, but I assure you it |Ind.. Citizen. Compare Quality

is not uncommon here. Sometimes, indeed one un- oe © o and Price «+ you'll
known Person brings another equally unknown, to be convinced that

ls AES : Justo Too, did you not'ce that you Always get the rs MARKETS |
recommend him; and sometimes they recommend one "gyjetin was the only MOST of the BEST ETL Raia BK
another! As to this Gentleman, I must refer you to paper which carried any: pic- FOR the LEAST at Where Quality Counts an

himself for his Character and Merits, with which he torial report of the accident a the ACME,

 

is certainly better acquainted than I can possibly be. ‘week ago Sunday on route

I recommend him however to those Civilities, which [230 by-pass, in which a lad! EEN STAMPS
Ki ; idi and getevery Stranger, of whom one knows no Harm, has Was killed while riding a Save S&H GR 9

a Right to; and I request you will- do him all the Picycle? Bulletin photographs your choice of over 1500 nationally
good Offices, and show him all the Favor that on ashe Dyssinges Eo famous products such as Toastmaster,

intance. v she i ge L hg obfurther Acquaintance, you shall find him to deserve. |. highway to Lancaster Bulova, Schick, Pepperell, Spaulding
I have the Honor to be,

COLLAPSES ON BUS
Martha Stauffer, six-

ty-five, East Main Street
collapsed on a Lancaster city

Saturday. City
police took her to the St.
Joseph's Hospital where she
was treated for heat exhaus-

bus at 1 p.m.

re- tion and held ion observation. 22.

Bulletin advertisement pays.

of the year

GAS-EPHRATA
open 8:30 to 5 p.m. Fri-

Free Parking in rear

299LLL open
Free parking  
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—Benjamin Franklinly seconds after the crash.
and arrived on the scene on-

 

    

   
    

    
  

  

  

  
   

    

      

BATTERY UP?

Don't Let A

Your Battery / ) ul

Let You Dowr

How long since you've had
your battery checked? Better
let us do it now ... and make
sure of peppy starts, smooth
performance.

Batteries checked, recharged;

fast dependable service.

I.&S. GARAGE
Ivan F. Wolgemuth

U. Sheridan Angstadt, Props.

259 W. Main St. Ph. 3-5671

 

  

—and a host of others. Shop where

you get S&H GREEN STAMPS—the

Stamp of Quality.

  
STAMPS  

|
|

| GLENSIDE PREPARED

APPLE SAUCE
85¢

IDEAL

16-0z.
cans

 

PRINCESS
Margarine Pork«Beans

2:30: 2:23

IDEAL GROUND BLACK

PEPPER

C

16-02.
cans

 

4-02 can 
 

Be Awarded

 

} DURING OUR GRAND OPENING WE ARE OFFERING

MANY SPECIALS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

> Chrome Breakfast Sets

$39.95

Axminster Rugs
MIXED COLORING

Waxed Birch Baby Crib
FULL SIZE—HEAVY SPRINGS

LARGE CASTERS

$19.

ASSORTED COLORS

5 pc. - PADDED SEATS

95 $44.44   
«

9x12 Armstrong Rugs
1ST QUALITY

27x45 Large Throw Rugs $3.99
APPROX. VALUE $6.95

$7.95 Assorted Throw Rugs 59¢
LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER

24x36 Shag Rugs $1.98
ASSORTED COLORS

 

|

terms, 

2-pc. Modern
Living Room Suite

Nylon Covered Spring Cushions
3 Styles to choose from

OPENING SPECIAL

4 109 Reg. Price $298

Small carrying charge on easy   

Serta

Box Spring or Mattress
SINGLE OR TWINSIZE

You would expect to pay $59.50
for this number

OPENING SPECIAL

$37.77
BIG SAVING WHILE THEY

LAST

Sofa Bed
Hard wearing covers (Assorted

colors) on guaranteed spring

construction - hard wood frames

Factory gave us a special price

on this for our Grand Opening.

$59.50    
Clothes Hampers

Stair Treads

Steel Utility Cabinet $11.95

Assorted Colors

(Maroon) Turned Down N oseing - Limited Supply

Pearl Top, Woven Fiber Body $6.95

Steel Cabinet Worktable $11.95

33¢ each

 

MOUNT JOY. PA.

Phone 3-5602

By Ho Ae Ps sn om

15 to 31 Marietta Avenue

nAA er py nN    
 

0YER’S
HOME

Cash or Easy Terms

Open Fri. & Sat. Til’ 9:00 P. M.

Closed Wednesday P. M.

FURNISHINGS

relistsrantfost

  

ENING |5s |.
FRIDAY, MAY 3rd, 1957

FREE GIFTS FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Register For Door Prizes — Over $250.00 In New

‘Merchandise Will

1st PRIZE ~ 9x12 MOHAWK RUG—5150.00 Value

2nd PRIZE — PERFECT SLEEPER MATTRESS —$69.50 Value
3rd PRIZE — MODERN POTITRY TABLE LAMP—$11.95 Value

dth & 5th PRIZES —~ 2 HEAVY RUGS—$10.00 Value Each

[1

 

 

|

 

ASCO
COFFEE

89-

SIRLOIN STEAKS
1b

'WINCREST

Raa Bag

 

C

 

Ib 89¢

3 bs 99¢

Lancaster Sliced Bacon lb 38¢

'Lanc. Whole Canned Chicken 3-1b3-0z $1.19

Tender Rib Steaks

Freshly Ground Beef

 

SMALL, LEAN, SMOKED

PICNICS
b BR

Lanc. Braunschweiger 8-oz pkg 285¢

Arctic Seal Fish Sticks 3 rkes 85¢

Haddock or Perch Fillets 1b pkg 3O¢

Ib 49c¢

 

Longhorn Cheese
 

ACME QUALITY, PAN-READY, FRYING

CHICKENS

033.
 

JUICY, FLORIDA, VALENCH

ORANGES

Cdoz

 

NEW FLORIDA NEW GREEN

CABBAGE

3-13.
POTATOES

10-39:
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